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A HALF-CENTURY OF ENTERING LIVES AND LIVING ROOMS

M

ichael J. Costa received numerous congratulatory messages when
he accepted the position of Vice-President and General Manager of
Chattanooga’s WTVC NewsChannel9 in 2004. One note from a local
viewer, however, stands out –

a congratulatory card from his
mother-in-law.

station without feeling
guilty.’”

“I had been working
for another television station in Chattanooga for about
ﬁve years before I made the
switch to NewsChannel9,”
Costa smiles. “My motherin-law sent me a card saying,
‘Congratulations, I can ﬁnally
watch my favorite television

Costa’s mother-inlaw joined the more than
360,000 households in
WTVC’s Designated Market
Area (DMA) that turn to
NewsChannel9 to follow their
favorite television programs
and to stay abreast of the latest breaking news, weather

and sports. The station’s
signal covers four states, including eastern Tennessee,
northern Georgia, northeastern Alabama and Cherokee
County, North Carolina.

broadcast television stations
and interactive businesses.
The company’s broadcast
television stations include
ﬁve CBS and two ABC afﬁliates in addition to one CW
aﬃliate in Michigan, Texas,
Tennessee, New York, Oregon
and Florida. Those stations
reach more than three million
households across the United
States every week.

WTVC is owned by
Freedom Broadcasting, Inc.,
a privately owned information and entertainment company of print publications,

NewsChannel9’s brand
promise to viewers is “every
day we take the extra steps so
our viewers are more aware,
more prepared and better

informed. “We take very seriously our duty as a licensed
broadcast television station to
serve the people in our viewing area,” Costa relates. “We
don’t see ourselves as a cheerleader for the Chattanooga
area, but rather as a proud
member of our community
whose job is to look not at just
what is good, but also at what
can be better in Chattanooga.
Each and every person at this
station works hard to make
our product the very best it
can be. Each remains focused
on our mission of bringing
our viewers information they

need to be more aware, more
prepared and better informed.
By so doing, we help to improve the quality of life in our
region.”
If awards and recognition
by peers and industry leaders are an accurate measurement of success, then WTVC
NewsChannel9 can be justiﬁably proud of meeting its stated goals and objectives. The
station’s news department has
won every honor bestowed
to broadcasters, including several Emmy Awards
and the prestigious Edward

▲ NewsChannel 9 Anchors: David
Glenn, Kim Chapman, Calvin Sneed,
Latricia Thomas, and Darrell Patterson.
– Photo by Justin Hall
► Since 2000, the home to WTVCNewsChannel 9 is at 4279 Benton Drive.
– Photo by Justin Hall
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▼ Bob Brandy and Marcia Kling began broadcasting from the Signal
Mountain studios in the early days.
Although the studios have moved,
WTVC still transmits from the same location today.
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former anchor who lost her
own battle with the disease
in 2005. MaryEllen was also
honored by Chattanooga’s
Memorial Hospital when it
named its breast cancer center
the MaryEllen Locher Breast
Center at Memorial.

►► Mike Costa
Vice President and General Manager
WTVC-NewsChannel 9
– Photos by Justin Hall

▼ Control Room in 1958 and 2010.

R. Murrow Award presented annually by the RadioTelevision News Directors
Association in recognition of
outstanding achievements in
electronic journalism.
While peer
awards are nice,
it is the results

generated for advertisers on
WTVC NewsChannel9 that
help keep the Chattanooga
economy moving. “By serving our viewers, we provide
an eﬀective and responsive
environment for our advertisers,” Costa notes. “When
they sell more of their products and services, they
grow. When they grow,
Chattanooga grows. Our
greatest recognition is a client
that started small and grew

with us over the years to be a
success.”
The station’s viewers are
also the ones that have made
NewsChannel9’s weather
team – Storm Track 9 - the
recognized leader in weather
forecasting and storm preparedness. Viewers register to receive e-mails and
text messages with breaking
Storm Track 9 alerts in addition to

following them on Twitter,
Facebook and the Storm Track
9 blog.
The staﬀ and management of NewsChannel9 never
lose sight of the fact that
broadcast television is more
than entertainment programming and news, weather
and sports. Good corporate
citizenship also includes being involved in the
community

they serve. That is why the
station’s staﬀ of 75 employees
regularly contributes personal time and collects winter
coats for children who otherwise would have no protection from winter’s cold. The
station is also a major supporter of breast cancer awareness in honor of MaryEllen
Locher, NewsChannel9’s

“We have been broadcasting for more than a half
century, those early days
from our transmitter building
on Signal Mountain,” Costa
states. “While our transmitter remains on the mountain,
our oﬃces and studio moved
to downtown Chattanooga in
1966 and we built our current
state of the art facility in 1999.
Chattanooga has experienced
a dramatic renaissance over
those years. We’re proud to
be participating in this eﬀort
to tell the story of the re-birth
of this dynamic metropolitan area. All of us at WTVC
NewsChannel9 look forward
to continuing this station’s
legacy of service to the region
well into the future.”

▲ANDREW NEWLUN
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